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Nutrition is the earliest and most constant of vital operations.
So prominent is the nutritive apparatus of an animal that the animal
has been likened to a moving sac,organized to convert foreign matter
into its own likeness,to which the complex organs of animal life are
but auxiliaries.
In growth more material. is usen by the body-protoplasm than is
expelled. Nutrition includes excretion i.e. the removA.J. of spent materiru. which is usu,uly poisonous and Which if al.lowed to remain in the
body organism would impair nutrition in its fullest sense.
The objects or nutrition are growth,rep~r,and propogation. The a.a
amount of matter expelled trcm the body must be equal.led by the Amount
of nourishment taken into the botly in order to make these objects possible,and if from any CR.Use the nutrition is impa:ired,the anima.l. tissue
suffers. This impairment of nutrition may be the result

or

general

anaemiaof the body or it may be the result of an injury to the nutritive
nerves;or directly an injury to the blood,vessels Which bring the
necessary supply of blood to the part undergoing a change from its
normal structure.
,1;1,1
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Disordered \ so far as it concerns new formations is still little .k-Be
known chemi cA.J.ly; so much the more has attention been turned to hi stological changes.

If the nutrition is incomplete,the normal form and

function and form are more or less lost,and thus we have atrophy, infiltration,and degeneration.
In R..trophy the tissues merely decrease in size.

In the so called

"fatty "infiltration" the latest a.uthori ties on pathology hold that there
is no reru. fatty infiltr:3.tion, but th:3.t A.ll fat is incorporatecl in making
protoplasm and that all fat is a product of the protoplasm of the body

--2-which stores it.

\Vh.en the particles of r~.t in cell degeneration become

numerou.s they coRJ..esce,and if the cellular struc·-ure becomes destroyed_
what is known as •ratty infil t rati on 11 resu1t s.

The theory that caici um

is an infiltration is RJ..so very well disproven by later authorities
on pathology. The calcium compounds in the body are believed to have
been derived by the action of a protoplasm ce11. The cells se1ect,combine,build,and tear down. A foreign subst,mce as coRJ.. dust,etc.finds
lodgment in lymph s-paces and nodules.

This may be correctly considered

as infiltration.
In degeneration proper or the tissuesj the tissues are transformed
into other shapes and mat&Pi.l\l..

According to Hamilton•A degeneration

is any process whereby a cell element or tissue unclergoes auch molecUlar changes that it can no longer maintain its .tunction1\l activity,

and either separ~tes into its organic constituents or gives rise to the
"

formation of a new product at the e:irpenae of its own substance.•

or

the causes or degeneration but little can be said in a general

v,ay, the various tonns depending for the most part upon different collditions. All may be sa.irl to be c~sed in some way by some error in nutrition.

This error may be brought about in cli.tferent

Ya¥S•

The principR.l degenerations are the fattx and RmYloiA. Otter degenerations noticed by leading au thnrs a.re cloudy-swelling ,mucoid,colloid,
hyaline,pigmentary,and caseous.

These may be independent or may be

associated.
E::tch fo1~m will be tn.ken up and di scussec1 by itself.

--FATTY

DEGENERATION--

Fatty degeneration is a chemicRJ.. change in a cell or fibre by
which it becomes destroyed. from the conversion of its albuminous or
proti ed consti>tuents into oil.
arable r-unount.

_Fat occurs in the normal body in consi d-

Certain tissues of the fibrous type ,like subcutaneous

--3-and. subserous structures; the marrow, etc. are always rich in fat. The
fat is simply stored up in these tissues. When this process is cn.rried
on within limits, it must be considered a. physiological action. When
the process is carried tosuch an extent as to be considered pathological,it is called lipomatosis. The subject of •Fatty Infiltration• has
already been eufficiently considered. 'l'rue fatty degener~.tion must,of
course,be distinguished from the so called

8

infiltration 9 .The two con-

ditions are nearly always associated.
The fat which occurs in fatty degeneration is not fat in store,
but fat resulting from the disintegration of albumen in the effected
cells.

Fat is nonna.J.ly fonned from the albumen of the

consumed as it is :formed.

cells, but is

This is fatty degenarati on we are dri van to

suppose that either the disintegration of ,Ubumen is increR.Sed or that
th- consumption of the fat produced ia inpeded.

Both

t;h'.': se

:-,hj

11S s

mFJ.y occl1..r, but it especially to be noticed that in fatty degeneration
the lost a.J.bumen is not replaced so that the reproduction of fat is
associated with atrophy.
A call undergoing fatty degeneration always shows larger or sm8J.ler
oil drops in its interior.
as minut~ black dots.
cell vary greatly.

These oildrops appear under the microscope

Their number~ and size in the interior of a

Take for example fatty degeneration of the muscles

of the heart,and here we find many or fewer oil-drops accordi!lf) to the
degree of degenerati~n,

The drops however are all small and do not

co~iesce into larger drops.
Fatty degeneration occurs especially in muscul::u- tissue,in epithelial cells, and in connective tissue; but it may occur in most any
tissue in the body.

IF it effects entire cell groups or systems, it

may be recogni zed

even by the unaided eye; and the more readily as

the degeneration is more advanced, the proper color of the tissue less
marked, and the amount of blood present less considerable.

--4-Colorless transparant structures like the endocardiu.m and intima
of the large blood vessels, take on a white opaque ~ppearance.

The

cortical tissue of the kidney becomes grayish white or , when the fatty
change is greater, it becomes opaque yellowish lfhite;

the heart muscle

becomes yellovri sh and voluntary muscular tissue pa.le yellowish brown.
Fatty degeneration of some of the tissues may result in complete
disintegration of the tissues, a.nd if the mass lose water and become

COR

densed, the fatty Chl\Tlge passes into caseation and the tissue assumes
a dull white cheesy appearance.
exudations very of"taa

Pus cells and those of coagulated

undergo true fatty degeneration ending in their

complete destruction as cells.
O'f the causes o'f fatty degeneration, maJ.nutri tion is the most commn~.
!t may be locaJ. orGeneraJ..

!Rd.poles kept in distilled water without

any nutrition Ro.re found to have fla.tty degene~ation of some of their
tissues.

The direct cause seems to be in a.n alteration of the constit-

uents of the blood, that is of the nutriment supplied to the cells.
This may be due to a defficient supply ot oxygen the blood becoming
impoverished to such an extent that the oxygen bearing pa.rt is den..cient.
The chemic~ cause of the change of the albumen into fat is not
known, but it may be advancen A.4 a theory that the oxygen of the albumen in the cell is taken up by the blood to supply what deficiency it
can and that a material of a cheaper qua.J.ity, as the oil drops which
contain no oxygen to speak of, is left in the place of the albumen.
Fatty degeneration is found to occur in the most widely different
org~ns when associated with general anaemia.

The same thing comes

to pass in particular organs which happen to receive too little blood
either in consequence of disease in different vessels, or because the
outflow of blood from them is checked and its renewal hindered.

Organs

like the muscles Which are left unused for any reason, and so fail to

--5-undergo an adequate amount of tissue change are very apt to become fatty~
Various poisons such as arsenic, phosphorus, and the ferments or
ptomaines which produce fevers may lead to the disintegeation of the
albumen of the tissues and so to fatty degeneration.

-- A 14 Y L O I D

D E G E N E R A T I O H. --

This fonn of degeneration seems to be rather peculiar in its
characteristics.

HAmilton claims that it cannot be classed under the

head of dege~erations an<l that it is ~imply an infiltration.

Ziegler,

Coats and others claim that it is a true degenei-ation and that the
substance known as•81llyloi d sub st a.nee• is f"ormed directly trom the cell
contents of 1':lbrous tissue which it is most likely to attack :f"1rst.
It is al.so known to pathologists as waxy or la.rdaceous degeae:ra.tion.
The smRJ.l ,uoteries a.re al.most Yi thout exception the structures in which
the new substance f"irst appears.

The muscular coat becomes thickened,

translucent, and homogeneous; the f"iber disappears f'rom them,and the
caliber is encroached upon.

The larger a.rteries are usuaJ.ly unaff'ected

unless the degenerative changas have under8one an ru'lvA.nced form.

Soon

the arterial. capillaries undergo a similar change.
The liver, spleen, and kidney are the three orgru:is most commonly
effected.

In the liver there is no doubt of the degenerative process

extending beyond the fibrous tissue into the hepatic cell substance.
is
tissue
In the kidney it,,confined almost exclusively to the fibrous,A.of the framework of the orgru:i and the blood vessels.

In the spleen it does not

confine :itself to the vessels and connective tissue.
It is found also in the stomach,intestine,a.nd heart ~nd r~rely
in the oesoph~us, muscles of the tongue, lymphatic elands, lung tissue,
Skin, and very rarely in the nepra-renal capsules.
The amyloid structures are greatly increased in weight and bulk

--6--

and thus the whole of the effected organ is greatly increased in size.
The liver, spleen, and kidney are often greatly enlarged and present
a waxy or lardaceous appearance which has given rise to the names
waxy and lardaceous desease, often applied to amyloid degeneration.
In a.myloid degeneration the tissues are permanently involved ,
for the amyloid substance b~ing but slightly soluble does not disappear
when once deposited.

In appearance it resembles starch, but upon

chemical a.naJ.ysis it is found to be almost identical with albumen.
In regard to the cause of amyloid degeneration it may be said that
it is due to some alteration in the blood, probably a.n impoverishment
of it in albumen.

It is not an independendent disease but comes on in

certain cachetic states due to chronic tuberculosis, syphilis, diseasea
of the bone involving prolonged suppuration, chronic dysentery, chronic
albuminA.ria, etc.

Authors generally a.gre~ that it is due to an

alteration in the condition of ~he blood, and that the albumen received
enters into combination with the protoplasm in such a way as to produce
this peculiFU" amyloid substa.nea.

--)f~C LOUDY SWELLING~~(-This is so named because of the appearance of the tissues when in
this condition.

The cells become enlarged and thus enlarge the tissues

giving them at the same time a dark cloudy appearance.

It generally

effects the secreting and excreting epithelia and also the muscular
fibers of organs that are in a state Called parenchymatous inflamation.
It especially effects the kidneys, but may effect the heart ro1d liver
where it is found quite o~en.

When the cell or fiber takes on this

form o! degeneration it swells and becomes granular.
indistinct mid its substance dusky.

Its outline is

These granules are very small

so that the cell presents a fine dotted appearrmce.

The granules hidea

--7--

the nucleus of the cell, and if it be muscular tissue that is effected
in this w~y, the striae disappear.

These gram11es are said to be pre-

cipitated albumen because they give a chemical reaction like that of
albumen.

The tissues when effected with cloudy swelling contain an

abnormally srnaJ.l quantity of blood.

However , before the Cloudy swell-

ing appears there is generally a congestion of the organs effected.
Ti:tke for example cloudy swelling following
chematous nephrites.

M

attack of acute pa.ryn-

This is generally cEUised by exposure of some kind:

being out in a cold rain, lying on the cold damp ground, etc.

The

outward parts of the body are depri vec! of their usual. supply of blood
and consequently the internal organs are highly congested.

In this

wny the circulation of the kidney is considerably impeded and hence
the function seriously interfered with, the organ itself becoming swo1:fa
,...
red, and soft.

The cells lining the tubule& having the very important

function of excreting the urea a.re not sufficiently nourished to main•
ta.in their normal condition a.nd so they become swollen and granular.
This is aaJ.led cloudy swelling.· These cells are exfoliated and replaced
by new cells Which are in turn
ly thrown off/.

effected in the same WA.y a.nd consequent-

The process may penetrate the tissue of the organ,

it may assume a chronic form, or it may take on a VR.riety of different
attitudes.
Besides effecting the kidneys, liver, a.nd heart, it some times er•
fects voluntA.ry muscular tissue and other tissues.

It is especially

liable to follow an attack of scarlet fever, in this c~se nearly R.lways
effecting the epitheliua of the tubules of the kidneys.

It may also

follow an attack of ty-phoid fever, smallpox, erysipelas, diphtheria,
septicaemia, etc/ effecting the kidneys, liver, or heart.

It is said

by a few writers to be caused by poisoning by carbonic, phosphoric,
and i:trsentous acids.

--8--

Cloudy swelling may a.nd is liable to undergo fatty degeneration
of its aJ.buminous gra.nUles, thus mA.Jcing it more complex and unfavorable
in its prognosis.

--JIUCOID

~

COLLOID DEGENERATION--

These two forms of degeneration present a close resemblance in
general appearances.

They are of"ten associated so that it is difficult

to tell the one :t'Pom the otherJ

They a.re both formed from the heal.thy

tissue albumen and a.re albwninates.

That found in mucoiA degeneration~

has a. det.ini te chemical principle called mucin.

The one found in collol.
A

degenei-ation has no well known chemicaJ. relations and the substance is
simply cBJ.led colloid matePia.J..
from each other

by

They can thus be told and separa:tted

chemical reagents.

The mucoid substance has more

of a trembling jelly-like aspect thfU'l the colloid.

Both substances

are found in the foetus at an Eu1..i-ly period or lire and are in a.J.l of
the subcutR.neous areolar ti ssuea.

The vi trious humor of the eye is of"

a mucotd nature.
Mucoid degeneration is ma.inly a. degeneration of connective tissue
tumors and may ef'°fect any of this group, such as fibrous, sarcoma.tout,
cR.rtila.ginous, or fatty.

It is said to be cormnonest in the sarcomata

and generally is found in those of a subcutaneous origin.

It is a

theory that the cells in this fo:nn of degeneration may undergo the
same changes as do the goblet cells of the mucous membranes in their
secretions, only the one measure is a physiolosica.l. action and the
other pathological.
predominates.

It may effect any tissue where aonnective tissue

The ground work becomes effected first and then the

whole mass becomes homogeneous.

If examined with the microscope it

appears perfectly transparent and homogeneous.

--9-Colloid degeneri:ttion is especiR.lly liable to effect epithelia
lining ducts or Yesicles whose outlet are na.turaJ.ly closed or have been
closed by disease.

It is always to be found in the thyroid gland and so

sometimes gives rise to the trouble known as goitre, aJ.though it is
not always the ca.use. All cancerous tumors are subject to it, espeoiaJ.ly
those of the gastro-intestinaJ. tra.ca.

Colloid degeneration may occur

in the tubes of the kidneys in various diseR.Ses.

When examined micro-

scopicaJ.lY it is st:1en to be a homogeneous mass presenting per-haps a
slight stringy appearance thus differing from mucoid degeneration.
The cause of these two forms or degener~tion is not exactly understood, but is supposed to be due to some fonn of a.ltered :rru. trition.

--PIGMF!NTARY DEGENERATION-Concerning this form of degeneration but little need be said.

It

is not a very common form of degeneration and not very important, effe°*
ing chiefly connective tissue growths, such as s:u-comata and t'i.brous
tumors, and on1y these when they are located in pa.rts or near parts
naturally pigmented.
It is said that in intermittent fever the spleen often becomes
effected

with a pigmentary substance derived from haemoglobin and the

disease is called mela.nosis. These pigment particles may be carried
to the other parts of the body and there lodged.

--HYALINR DEGENERATION-Ziegler gives this form of degeneration and says that it resembles
very closely amyloid degeneration in every way except that it is found
in the adventitious tissue of the arteries.

--lO--

--C AS RATION-Hamilton gives this form of degenarA.tion Md gives
tion of

A.S

the defini-

tt,•A dry fatty degeneration in which the albuminous And oily

constituents of the tissue become converted into a substance like
cheese in A.ppea.rance and somewhat allie4 to it in chemioaJ. composition.•
The tissue ""1len into this state is

or

a yellow color, has no

blood vessels, and examined under the microscope presents a fine granular appea.rA.nce.

A ca.seated nodule or part is ha.rd, well defined,

dry, ruid compressed. It is de~ tissue and its finAJ. course is to break
down into granular matter l\nd very fine oil globules. 'l'his form of
degeneration is due chiefly to the presence of microorgR.nisms or to
a chemicRJ.. change.

A nodule may have a. c~careous substance deposited

about it and thus become permanently incysted.

The most common form

of this degeneration is the tubercle bacillus.

The gumma.ta ca.used

by the SyPhilitic bacillus sometimes undergoes a cheesy degeneration.

-----

PREPARATION OF SPECIMF.NS.
A few words in general as to the preparation of the specimens
presented in and with this thesis will probably be in order.
Same of my specimens were al.reMy cut t'or the s.lides when! pi-ocured
them. In ract it would almost have been impossible to properly prep,u-e
several. of them without the use of the microtome. Some of' them were
taken f'rash and were htl.rdened in a one per-cent alcoholic solution
of corrosive sublimate,twenty parts

or

solution to one of tissue.

After they hrul been left in this solution f'or from 24 to 72

hours,

they were transferred to cormnerciP\l F\lcohol until needed f'or use.
Some of these specimens were too soft and spongy to obtain suitable
specimens by ordinary cutting, so they were imbedded in parafin in the
following mR.l'lner: Upon taking them from the commerciaJ. aJ.cohol solution
they were cut in long square blocks of the required size for suitable
specimens. They were then transf'erred to behzol until all air bubbles
had been expelled when they were put in the imbeddi ng parafi n.

A mold

of Jlll•ft• writing p~.per was used and the pf.\.rafin hei:tted simply to the
melting point. They were quickly cooled and were rel\dy for the knife.
V~rious stA.ining preparations were used.

Some st~ins bringing out

features in certain tissues thA.t other stA.i.ns would not,but A.Sit is
not under the scope of this thesis to enter into

Ft

discussion of the

virtues of the different stA.i ns, I will simply mention the various
stA.ins used.

They were Hematoxylin (Delafiel~~), Borax-carmin, Gentian-

violet, Eosine, Fuchsin, Methyl-blue,and R.&J.Beck's double stain. Some
of these stains were used but a li t:tle.
A very nice method used by myself A.fter some experience With the
common Vlay WR.s to fix the specimen directly on the slide a.fter it was
cut, by the use of the following carbolized solution of egg al.human:Beat up the whi t.e of one fresh egg in ei,~ht ounces of a two per-cent
aqueous solution of c::i.rbolic acid; then filter until a clear, pearly

-II-

white solution results.

A small bottle should be filled for convenie1rt

use at the work-table,and the reml\.i.nder bottled,wellstoppered,and put
away for future use.
Vii th A. camel's hmr pencil place a. drop of' the f'i ,cing mixture
on the center of the slide R.:nd pla.ce the specimen on this drop of nui d.
A piece of heavy white filter paper is placed on the section and over
this a. piece of oiled smooth card-board is pressed to squeeze out the
excess of' fluid And A.nd smoothly fix the specimen to the slide. After
the remova.J.. of the papers the slide is wiped lUld exposed to the air
for SA.Y five or ten minutes to fi fflll.y fix the s-pecimen to the slide.
If the tissues or ~he specimen a.re filled with p~rA.fin,the slide is
placed in spirits of turpentine for from one to ten hours to dissolve
the p~rA.fin.

After removal from the turpentine the specimen is thor-

oughly washea. in benzol A.nd wiped close to the section. Then the slide
is put into oommerci A.l RJ.cohol No.l and within the next f'1 ve or ten
minutes transferred to alcohol No.2,where it may remain until needed foll
the stru.nina process. Several. specimens may be carried through this
process together.

In the use of some of the we~er stains, the specimen

mA..y be put in water just before it is placed in the stain. It will the
more readily take u y, ttl e stain. However this is not RJ.ways rulvi sable.

f

It is most convenient to have all of these various liquids in bottles'

( ~ h11.vi ng 11\rge enough mouths to iidmi t the slide with out trouble.
rhe stain may either be applied With a sma.J..l drop)er or the s.Lide may
be put in the wide mouthed bottle contA..ining the st~n.

As to the time

the r.mecimen should be e,cposer1 to ~he stA..in, there is no rule to be
governed by except practice and common sense. The time vn.ries with the
n~ture of the tissue and the stR.in from a few seconds to one or several
minutes.

This all hA.S to be learned by experience.

After

stq..i ning,

the specimen is to be decolorized until the st11.in in the m::'l.in body of
the ti s::me does not interfere

wj_ th

the exmninrtti on of the specimen. If

-Illa weak stain hi:ts been userl, the specimen is decolori zed with cornm.erci aJ.
8,lcohol, then put in ab solute alcohol for
~ f . fl t!,,e,. .,_,.,_ ~

-o

A.

few moments, A.nd then c1eare0

/

up with benzo~.,....._or xylol -I prefer the latter, and mounted in Crmada
BAJ.SM!.

If a strong stain has been used,as borax-carmin,it is better

R..nd quicker decolorized with an acid solution of 7of. alcohol with water
made as follows:-To each ounce of 70

%alcohol

add from five drops to

one-half drRm of C.P. HCl. If the acid solution is used in decolorizir:g
the specimen must be thoroughly washed in distilled water to get rid of
the acid and then put into commercial alcohol for a few moments and frcm
this into absolute alcohol a.nd cleared up as before mentioned and
mounted.
The acid decolorizing solution gave good satisfaction with the
strong str-1.ins, but cannot be used with satisfaction with the weak stain.;
The srune crui be said with reference to decolorizin{~ with ei thar
di stilled Wl\ter, commercial. alcohol,or the acidulated solution of
alcohol as w·as said about the use of the~ stain viz: There is no rule
to be governed by except practice and common sense. The tj_me v~ies
with the stR.:i n :µid the nature of the tissue from a few seconds to one
or several minutes.
If the method of fixing .the specimen directly to the slide is not
used, the specimen mA.y be lifted from one fluid to ::mother during the
process of staining with a lifter made of filter-paper.

When the spec-

imen is reA..dy to be plA..cea on the slide,-at the time of t1.sing the
~bsnlute alcohol or the cleari~uid, one end of the slide may be
plA.ced in the fluid and the specimen put on the slide and straightenen.
·while in the fluid.

The specimen is then slid along the slide to

its place in the center.

--IV.-Staining in Borax-carmine t,,
(1)

Stain from five to fifteen minutes.

( 2)

Wash for a h!\lf to one minute in an alcoholic HCl acid solution.

(3)

Completely remove the acid by washing in water.

(4)

Alcohol, oil or ,cylol, Can!\da balsam.
Staining in Gentian Violet.

(1)

Stain for three to five minutes.

( 2)

Wash in alcohol until the sections acquire a light blue color.

(3)

Absolute A.J..cohol, xylol, Canada bRJ.sam.
Staining in Haematoxylin.

(l)

Stain for one to three minutes.

(2)

Wash in plenty of distilled water.

(3)

Leave sections in distilled water. for from twelve to twenty-four
( hours.
Alcohol, absolute n.lcohol, oil or :,cylol~ Canada bicusrun.

(4)

Stai ni n.::.~ in Eo sine.
(1)

Stain for a few minutes until the sections become pink.

( 2)

Wash in water.

(3)

Alcohol, alcohol, xylol, Canada bFlis~.
Staining in Fuchsine.

(1)

Strtin for a few minutes.

( 2)

Via.ah in water.

(3)

Alcohol, alcohol, xylol, Cruiada bRJ.s~.
St:::i,i ni ng in Methyl-blue.

(1)

Stn.in for two to ten minutes.

( 2)

Wash in water.

(3)

Alcohol, alcohol. xylol, CA.nada bals~.

--V ·--

Double Staining in H:=tematoxylin and Eosine.
( 1)

Stzj_n in haematoxylin f"or f'rom one to three minutes.

(2)

wash in plenty of distilled water.

( 3)
( 4)

Leave sections in di stillen water for f"rom twelve to twenty-f'our
( hours.
Alcohol.

(5)

Place section in eosine solution of AJ.cohol for one to five minutes
m~e as follows:-

A

f"ew drops of' alcoholic solution of eosine is

added to one dram of' absolute AJ.cohol.
(6)

Wash in n.bsolute alcohol.

(7)

Oil of cloves or xylol, Canada bAJ.sam.

Fatty Degeneration.
Fatty degenerR.tion is bestv studied in f'resh tissues,either by
teasing or fresh tissues.
Tests.

(1)

The fat does not disappear when treated in acetic n.cid.

(2)

It also resists the action of dilute caustic potash and
( soda.
It is dissolved by chlorof"orm or ether.

(3)

Alcohol used too strong dissolves the f~t grR.duA.l.ly.

For keeping

any length of time t~ese specimens should be hardened in Muller's
solution and osmic acid.

I have used A.l.cohol with good results as a

h~dening fluid1,b8ing careft1l to not have it too strong (about 70

%).

Amyloid Be5eneration.
The tissues containing this form of degeneration mn.y be hardened
in either alcohol or Muller's solution.
Test for amyloid substance as f"ollows:
sherry-colored iodine solution made

by

The section is plFi.ced in

diluting (iodine l piu-t,

potassinn iodide 2 11nrts, water 100 parts) with water until it r-i,ssumes

-VI•) )( (

the sherry color.

The section is stained in th; s for three minutes,

washed in distilled water, and mounted in glycerine.
have undergone

rl.Il

The parts that

Amyloid chR.nge acquire a d,uok brown color, while the

rest of the tissue becomes yellow.
For permR.:nent mounting double stain with haematoxylin and eosine,
or gentian violet and eosine.

Other special. stains are used for this

degeneration but I did not try them.
Pi~ent.
Pigmentary substances may be found in tissue without the help of
stain, but mtty be better studied by staining with httematoxylin.
Cl.ou!f S'flellil,?B•
~o distinguish cloudy swelling from fatty ch~es,acetic acid is
added.

The granules due to cloudy swelling vanish,while,on the other

hlllld,they are unttffected by fat solvents sucn as absolute aJ.cohol,ether,
Chloroform, etc.
Mucoid Degeneration.
Muaoid degeneration is said to st~n well in tissues with a.l.l
anaJ.ine bttsic dyes, but particularly well with methylene-blue.
Colloid Degeneration.
The colloid subst1U1ce in tissues is not injured by hardening in
alcohol or Muller's fluid.

The haemA.to,cylin 1U'ld eosine double stain

gives good results.
Hya.J.ine Degeneration.
This Cb.qei s best shown by the double stain of haem::itoxylin and
eosine.

In sections which have been only singly stained,however, the

homogeneous, glassy condition of tissues which h::ive undergone hya.line
degeneration is generttlly sufficiently visible.

-VII.-

Ca.lcaraous Degeneration.
Lime sru. ts in the tissues R.ppea.r a.s bright grMU.les which readily
dissolve when a. 5

%HCl

solution is allowed to flow in from the edge

of the cover-glR.ss. Parts previously opaque now become tr,ansparent

owin.~ to the lime salts being dissolved.

G!\S bubbles m!\Y be noticed

esc!\ping during the process of dissolution.
C~careous tissues often stllin a deep bJ.ue with haematox:ylin.
Pismenta.ry Degen~ration.
Several. methods are outlined tor testing Md exAmining pigmenta.ry
deposits and degener-ations,but they are too complex for simple laboratory prtictice ~d a.s I did not put them to pr~.ctice,I Will not enter
into a discussion of' them here.
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